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Introduction 
Phish-Aware is an Outlook Add-In designed to assist users in determining a phishing 

attack using header information analysis, URL analysis and attachment analysis. The tool 

provides an in-depth compilation of details enabling the user to make informed 

decisions on whether an email may be malicious or safe. Phish-Aware not only runs 

analysis on header information, URLs and attachments but also provides guidance on 

common techniques used by attackers. Phish-Aware also provides a reporting feature 

that will send potentially malicious emails to IT Services, and they will take appropriate 

action. 

 

 
Requirements 

Phish-Aware will run on any Mac, Windows or Linux machine that has an internet 

connection. Due to the availability of the browser version of Outlook, any Operating 

System will be able to provide this service. Phish-Aware is also available in Outlook’s 

desktop version on Windows and Mac, but not Linux. 



Installation 
Installing the tool is simple. Go to the https://showcase.itcarlow.ie/ website, find “An 

Outlook Add-In for Detection and Guidance against Phishing Attacks” near the bottom, 

click on it, scroll to near the end and click “Download the Tool.” This will then open the 

GitHub repository where the code resides. Click the green “code button on the right-

hand side and click download zip. 

 
 

Figure 1: Showcase Website 
 
 

 

This will install the tool onto your machine. Once you have it installed, right click the 

folder, and click unzip. Once done, go to your Outlook application, either the desktop 

version or browser version. The installation process is similar. 



Desktop Version 

Step 1. 

Once you are on your desktop version of Outlook, please click “Get Add-Ins” on the 

ribbon along the top of your screen. 
 

Figure 2: Outlook Ribbon 
 

Step 2. 

Once you click that, click on “My Add-Ins” on the list on the left-hand side. Scroll to the 

bottom of the page and click on “Add a custom add-in.” A drop-down menu will appear, 

click “Add from File…” 
 

Figure 3: Custom Add-In Installation 
 

Step 3. 

Once you clicked that a file explorer will pop up. Go to the location that you have 

downloaded the folder, presumably “Downloads.” Once there click into the folder and 

click into “Phishing Detection and Guidance” folder. From here, double click on the 

“manifest.xml” file. A warning will appear after this, just click install. 
 

Figure 4: Manifest File 



Browser Version 

Step 1. 

Along the top hand bar, you should see “Get Add-Ins,” like the Desktop version. 
 

Figure 5: Outlook Ribbon 
 

Step 2. 

Once you click that, click on “My Add-Ins” on the list on the left-hand side. Scroll to the 

bottom of the page and click on “Add a custom add-in.” A drop-down menu will appear, 

click “Add from File…” 
 

Figure 6: Custom Add-In Ribbon 
 

Step 3. 

Once you clicked that a file explorer will pop up. Go to the location that you have 

downloaded the folder, presumably “Downloads.” Once there click into the folder and 

click into “Phishing Detection and Guidance” folder. From here, double click on the 

“manifest.xml” file. A warning will appear after this, just click install. 
 

Figure 7: Manifest File 



How to Use 
When you first click on “Phish-Aware” you will be given two options: “Analyse” and 

“Guide.” 
 

Figure 8: Phish-Aware Tool 
 

- Analyse 

o Analyse header information 

o Analyse URLs 

o Analyse Attachments 

o Report 

- Guide 

o Phishing Overview 

o Warnings 

o Common Techniques 



Analyse 

When you first click on Analyse you will be shown this page: 
 

Figure 9: Run Scans Screen 
 

By clicking on “Run Scans,” header information and URLs will be automatically scanned for 

you, attachments will have to manually done later. 

You will then get this page: 
 

Figure 10: Scan Options 
 

By clicking on any of the buttons you will be shown either an in-depth analysis of header 

information, URLs, attachments, or an option to report the email. 



Header Information Analysis 

By clicking on the header information button, you will first be shown a quick overview 

of the header analysis, allowing you to make a quick determination of the email: 
 

Figure 11: Header Information Overview 



You will also be offered a “Show More” button for a more in-depth analysis of the all the 

checks that were made, from the “To,” “From,” “Subject,” “Date,” “Return Path” and the 

authentication results: “SPF”, “DKIM” and “DMARC”. 
 

Figure 12: In-Depth Header Information 
 

There are also options available at the very bottom to inform users on what SPF, DKIM 

and DMARC are. 



URL Analysis 

Next up is URL analysis, by clicking on the “URLs” button at the top, you will get an 

overview of the scans that have taken place for any URL found within the email body, it 

gives you “Likely” rating at the very top, based on how malicious each of the API’s have 

rated the URL. You are also given the option to click on “Raw Data” for each of the APIs    

to give an even more in-depth view of the URLs and why they were deemed either 

malicious or safe. 
 

 

Figure 13: URL Analysis 



Attachment Analysis 

Attachments unfortunately are managed slightly differently. Due to security, we require 

users to drag and drop the attachments into the Add-In itself demonstrated below. 
 

Figure 14: Attachment Drag and Drop Area 
 

Once you have done the above step, you can then click the submit button. This will 

automatically scan the file and return the necessary information for a user to make their 

determination on whether a file is malicious or not. The first detail that appears is “Link 

to scan,” by clicking on this you will be redirected to the VirusTotal webpage where your 

scan took place. Here, you can get a more in-depth analysis of your scan. Next you will 

see positives and total, this is the amount of security vendors marked this file as 

malicious, the higher the positive mark, the more likely it is to be malicious. As you can 

see in the example below, there are 0/63 positive results. Finally, you are shown a copy 

button for the SHA256, by clicking this button you can go to other file scanners online 

and paste the hash into their scanners to verify if your file is malicious or not if you are 

still unsure. 



 
 

 

Reporting 

Figure 15: Attachment Analysis Overview 

The final button is “Report.” By clicking this button, a new email will open, with all the 

details needed. You can review this information before you click send. By clicking send 

you will send the email to the IT Services team who will review the information and take 

appropriate action. 

Guidance Tool 

The final part of this project is the Guidance tool. Found by clicking on Guide, shown 

below: 
 

Figure 16: Phish-Aware Guide Location 



By clicking this button, you will be given a multitude of information. At the bottom, there 

are a multitude of clickable buttons that will reveal information on common techniques 

used by attackers. 
 

Figure 17: Guide Overview 
 
 
 
 
 

And that has been a complete guide to my final year project – “Phish-Aware,” an Outlook 

Add-In tool for phish detection and guidance. I hope you have enjoyed it and please feel 

free to keep on using this tool to your heart’s content. 


